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T6113., .—s2 per •rer when peed IP advs.',

2 0 when ni t paid in ad. lifer. and 8,,1nwhen
not paid beliore the expiration of to.t...tr

some Hope

The runup Las met Th. black leg-,
t hieue... strumpet-, and traitor., kiwi;
g ithered togather again, in Wa‘hing-
ton Strong mint women, stringer
s2ented nugget's, u nuke n ‘agaliond

gatoblets, ituunueul-traitS,
de upiccri of 010 Cutictitution adrooate.
of 3lonarehy intermingled with a few
decent reprecentatiue-.lrate congregated
at the eapitol to make laws; and attend
to public matters generally for the pen
p'e of the different 'zitate-. That any
good can Collie of the inealing of this
lu aly—styling it-elf the Congress of the
1 - ,uteri Stau.s—but few hove any hope'.
I,Ve have \Vy believe there 1, fanati-
cton. blackguardism torvicuu. infidelistn
and oilier knit , enough in that body, to
crop out and stand boldly forth, in all
1,, naked delintnite, the real, curb
ct untial. undeniable, retire-,illative .f
Cie idea, and principle- of morigreltni
-to t the poople, 44 it

-111dao•i-, and tulai 1., and ult%iil-b
I, t the eta--c..,,• it onc", without tv-

Lt uteo 4,1* ' 1,..11dy
I,li ' enult lui the Union .- tli,

any or the deception,
taptod ,Illett tt bt2...1111C

orgamiotion —uncloaked nod lnaked. ciiihotbing all that 1- di.ett-ting,
that 1, dreaded, that Infamous and
outrageous, and they will flee from it a•
from t ,iat.s of 11011. In place ofnum-
bering its supporters by thousands tl
will count them by ten+, in place of be
ing a etintrolling power in the land, nt ,
will sink into insigniticaiwe and disgrace
DO deep, that there will he none so poor
as to do it honor.

All that j 4 wanted, to restore our
to its wonted prosperity and

peace, it fir the peopl9 to get their eyes

opened to see who are now representing
and mak ing law- for them The poor

fled- oho, calling theinselve+ Congress.
men would.follow•Til.to STEvEsei into
hi, gra\ e, ;multi it win a smile from his
negro concubine, will do it. They will
carry their madness so far, that the
blindest bigot, who ha, hitherto .4111101'
ted and encouraged them, will, to sate

himself, be compelled to turn upon them
mot help to erush them. There will be
no blinking or shrik mg ofquestion ,, Le-
onine despor will control their action-,
They know that it is too late to 1101O• to
succeed looser by deception, and they
will throw assle the Lypocraey that
has hid their real devig,irt front view,and
let the 1".111.10 -Vl' who and what the)
ate. It will open the cN.-; of the ma —es

and their will Lc hope then It will
show them that the DttillON'lley 11:1- told
them but themaple, naked troth, when
it ha- a--emoi, that the Mongrel part)
11.1, controlled by the Itlacke4 it alt,l,

and the vilest who%e chief
designs were the in ei turning of the (lot -
eminent of our father-, to erect in its
stead a monarchy to be controlled 1,)
loggers au( erase ves,

Impeachment

ANDRLW J.•115505 has the plink to

r.,ist the usurpations of the fanatical
and re‘olutionary body calling itself the
Congress of the United State,, there
may be lively times in this country be
fore long. We do not desire war , and
would be as curry toj see a violent out-
break at Washington as any one, but if
the President is to be impeached and
superseded in office because he has
stood firmly against the assaults upon
our constitution and government, thy:it
we say it is high time that' a downright
big* was struck somewhere for the pres-

ervation of our institutions. Elections
do well enough when own and parties
are willing to abide the result, and to

wait fir nod' obey the lawfully expressed
will of the people. But freemen must
let all usurpers know that thee have the
will and the power to enfinee their de-
sires when they are utterly iti,regaided
by those who pretend to id the popular
branch of the government. There is no

use in voting fer a principle if We allow
the miserable minority we have beaten
to trample it iu the dust after we have
endorsed it The issue between the
great political parties uC the North in
this Falls election was, more than any-
thing else. the propriety or impropriety
of the coarse of Congress since the close
of the war. The people have decided
the question against them, and yet they
boast in their papers and public Aimed'•
es that they have control of affairs now,
and will carry out their schemes ofrevo.
lution and tyranny before they ban be
reached by the people. It is but a lit-
tle while since they professed such rev.
cream for the will of the majority, and
now they turn their back upon it in dis-
gust. Their threatened impeachment
of the President, if carried out, will
bring things to an issue if JouNsoN
stands firmly for his rights and the peo-
ples, and the fanatics an, Congress and
out will find that dm people hate 0 way

of dealing with those oftheir kind, short,
sharp, but very decisig and effectual.
TI o impeachment Committee has re-
potted in favor of impeachment, and if
the House of Representatives austaius
them, the question will arise, whether
the president can hold office during his
trial It would not be a very safe thing
for the fraginent of a Congress to at-

tempt to remove him, or to force hint to

trial before a senate from which twenty

Senate re are absent. It is impossible at
this time to tell exactly what is meant
by the movements at Washington. A
few days will show, but we doubt wheth-
er Congress, fanatical as it is, will dare
to carry things to the extreme threaten•
ed. If they do, the people ought to be
prepared to ewitain JOHNSON in treat-
ing them as CRON WELL did the Parlia-
ment.

Another God

I'dorogrel politicians havilet go their
hold on ease. Tlie late elections pro:
ved that he was a heavy load to. carry
and they have draped biro, They have

ttuntsil their attention now to other mat-

ters, as political capital, and ate gazing
longingly at the plethoric purses of tax-
exenipted bond holders, hoping that out
or the,, till ell:M3 some thing that will
avi.t them to maintain place and power.
In place ofSandl` the "faith of the net-
tiott, ' far a, it was pledged to pay-
the rich in gold tine woe in rags;
ha- 1,0(.01110 their 11od, an he who will
not bow done and war-hip it—who will
not pays his devotion to national hanks,
and tax exempted bond., is 0 "repudia-
tnoniit -s-as well as a "traitor- and
"copperhead." As they have ever done,
they nrrr champion the eau.e of the rich
and oppoke the interelt, of the poor.
They ra\or the confirm:ince of a ,wind-
ling financial -y.tern that opprek.e, the
mans to benefit the few. Recau,e, the
bundeiliohyloclis of the country—yogi
elms or National Bank, and moneyed
drone, in imciets —denminkthat the la.
Inir Of the country mukt pay tribute to

them —this pare that ha, clamored ,o
loudly for ' equality when the nigger
oa.. in que•tion. now comm, boldly out
mnl labor- to maintain the mokt igfa-
mon, ela,o legislation that was ever h.
poked upon any people To make come
shoW, for their oppre.kive doctrine—to
have some even.e f , 4. working, to bind
the poor to labor arid pay taxe, for no
other purpo.e than to fill the coffer, of
the rich, they t.llh about maintaining
the "nation, the ' natiod, bon-
or &e, just a, it a nation that has vio-
lated itmy pledge in which the ina.,es

were lutere•ted la maintaining, and that
is eontroleehy nigger, and nun trio
c.,ll,ider theinkelvw, no better than mg
gm-, could had' either a ' national faith
or natl ,011:111101101 1.0 maintain. Aitci
the iolatioe of the ,okra pledge.. of the
panon en regard to the de-ign, of the
liar, and rifler gin me negro,' a control'
Ho.: influence in n. Loterntent it atLur',
We want to jr te no tem,. o won-
al faith and ' honor Tho-1!
INho hate boon -4) deecis ed and
who were more deeply intere•ted in pre-
...ening the integrit., of the Union, dm
in procuring for a laiorml (lee, grill am
exetnioton horn taxation will, arm ly bl

.1 to belime that a ttolation of the
ledge- of tienntwn. ' utll Lo any

gicater di-eredit, when the inure-t: of
the w are at take than dials were
when the welfareof the many were ol et-

looked. Their ileal•ion will and inii•t
be. that 'Honey that 1, good enough for
the poor, i , abo rood enough for thy

ticL 3h.greli,in will find that tax ex-

ululated bond, and a bluatad airt•tueracy
arc a header load to ea:iv than over
entree was.

'1. 113.1.13.3N5E, --The financial condi-
tion .r the country has terrified the Had
Teals exceedingly, and they would glad-
ly escape from the witrltr atheir hands
if they could Tit.tn STc E%,, who was

chairman of the Cr-murmur.. of Way.s
and Means throw:ll4u the wan. has
rfriflCii 3 long letter to , 11.31 that he ns
not responsible for the system of linanee
established by rif .l' Co When old
Tit %Duda .4 ect, frrito under, there mud

strotitt mdieotmm tol'a coming crash.
The )lon ails eau no longer 3,eaps is

I oorNillilit3 by blaming stir condition on
Providence, fir the slop. were no er so
good 0. this }ear The Radical party
alone t, rcywnsnblc for, all that the two
plc suffer on account of the financial
condition of the country, and for all
they afc •till to suffer in the future
Let the p•oplc remember them

—SomcOPum
are a rea y assert tag, that the negro
tote of the South will he counted in the
Presidential election. next fall. While
try• Irate 1111 i / ht that negro., will vo te
at every eleetnni poll throughout the
South, at that time yet wit have faith
to beltexiug, that before the Notes vast
by these proteges or Abolicioni,t., will
he counted, in order to decide who shall
he our next pre-tdent, there will he a
little the biggest mu-s and about the
roughest time ever mongretism •aw

=I —lt has alwori seemed
strange to as that any number of abol.mon
magazines could be supported in this coun-
try,wbile adurnooraile umgatiue can scarce-
ly be sustained at oil It is nut because
Democrats ate not able to support the right
Mad of literature, but because they do not

properly appreciate the advantage it is to

any party to control the reading of the pub-
lic We have bean tang it a lesion by the
past seven years 'Mitch we will do well to

profit by, and the Democrat to press of the
country as mitten lug touch more encourage-
ment from die people [Wan bonnet tg In
the 'duet gloomy daynof the war, when the

timid hid themselves ur slunk into the
camp of the enemy, 0 inigiscine was started
is the city of New sorb, under most unfa-
vorable ausnlices, for the propagation of
wimp] Democracy as understood by ..r;r_
eon nod It Ilk compeers, and for thei,intprove-
went and elevation 01 Demi.entionliterature
The readers of the Wart 11,1 no are familiar
with the political 'iterating of the (pH

Gimcd, fur we have from time to time pub-
lished its articles ever since IS was first is-
sued To those who knEfw its political
@talus we need only say that every other
department shows equal ability. Bail that
it is behind no means ins in the country in

a purely literary point of view We be-
lieve that it he the duty of every Democrat
who can spare the subscript ion price at all
to subscribe fur the Old Guard, and thus
assist in correcting the many evils which
have followed the wide circulation of the
hooks and magazines of the Abolitionists
It is published 6y Van Everfe,llorton St Co ,
at only three dolliirs per annum, and at

that price ought to have at least fivo hurt-
drtil subsordiets. in Centre county. Ile
will be iiiitreed to eel as agents for any
who desire to subacree, and where clubs
of ten are raised the subacription le only
two dollars and a half pertcopy. The firm
of VanEveme, Horton Si e 9 lieserves
the gratitude and warm aupport of every
Dewoorat 10 the country, for in the very
darkest hours we have ever ieen,they •tood
firmly at their post and continued to assail
the triumphant and powerful foe which had
so fiercely attacked our system eirrbc vern•
ment, oven when exoluded from the mails
and compelled to circulate their works en-
tirely by private means They'doserve sup-
port, and when they present us with a mag-
azine superior to nay other published in
this country, we think they onetime', ought
to bare it. Let those Democrats who have
hitherto supported Abolition periodicals
transfer their subscriptions to the Old
Guard, and thus enable it to 'continue what
it ta, the best magazine published on the
continent.

—The Radicals are anxious to repeal
the experiment tried by the Whig. in 1852:
when OWL linott was nominated on the
••liauy Plato of Soup" Platform. They
want to nominate Cita Grant on a Negro
goffrago Platform.

The Bond and National Bank Swindle

The masses of the people are literally
roanikg under the load of taxation and
cost 9f_ living imposed upon them. Still
thousands on thousands of them are unable
to explain or understand the canes of their
trouble. —We can tell them it is the Bond
and National Bank swindle that is crushing
them —There are at least twenty-fire hun-
dred million dollars worth of U. S. Bonds
that pay no tares Rich men whose money
and other properly was formerly red •
Mir proportion for the support of t..61P." -ic
burdens, Imre put their property Into Bonds
to get rid of taxes. Of course this crowds
alt the taxes open the shoulders of those
who own no Bonds To illustrate, A. and
B live side by side upon two pieces of real
estate. A proposes to sell out, It lakes
the deed nod pays over the money Of

;Course It ix then taxed fur the land once
inward by A. But how is it wills Mr. .1'
Ile inveal, the money received fur his land
in U N Bands. nod of course pays no taxes
It pays the taxes of both, and A pays noth-
ing A More pointed illuetration than this
could he furnished in the cases of the rich
capitalist worth his hundreds of thousands,
and the poor laborer who own+ only his
small house and works daily to support his
family The oapitnlist pays no taxes be-
cause his property is all in Bonds, while
the laborer's house and every article of his
tiring to taxed not only to support the got -

erriment, the Stale and town, but to pay the
interest on the Bonds owned by the capital-
ist It is themost monstrous injustice in
the world No wonder at the uneasiness of
the laboring masses But the laboring man
is not obliged to work hard and lire poor
but he must take his pay in depreciated I
currency, while the bondholder gets his in-
terest in gold. At the present price of gold
the working man must pay the bondlicilder$-1 41 for everpdollar of i nterest which Ice
claims on his bonds

But not satisfied with hblding their twen-
ty-live hundred millions of dollars of Bonds,
there lire more than a thousand millions of
dollars of other go•ernment debts whichthe
capitalists are laboring to get funded in
Bonds so they may make still further in-
vesttneMs and pule an additional load upon
the tax ittne: people. The mterest ee
mosr, if n all of the present Bonds, is
em otion:toed every six months or in other
words, the interest is reinvented Bonds. to

all the capital put ititi these bonds
doubles 11.1 If every ten core It conies to
th.a, that the laLuring man is actually coin-
polled to pay the government debt over and
over again every ten t ears It should also
be borne in ruled that tar Mond-holders
boiled their Bonds silk gseenbacks worth
nn the average for the past five years, only
forty to sixty cents on the dollar, so that
the present twenty fi‘e hundred millions of
Bonds cost them only from twelve to fifteen
hundred millions of dollars They now de-
mend dollar for dollar in gold, which would
give thernLrom fox,ty to sixly•eclis premium
on every &War raying noth-
ing of the gold interest they here drawn all
the while The.° llonihholders and their
radical hackers have the monstrous audaci-
ty to claim that the faith of the gforern-
ment is pledged to this species of extortion
from the labor of this country Shall the
toiling millions thus be made the beasts of
burden, the pack horses of this els, of ar.
istecrat+ for all comin7. time'

But how is it about the National Banks,
those stupendous in innpolies compared to
which the monster killed by Andrew Jack•
son, men, only nn Infant in swaddlings For
a long time during the war gold was worth
S 2 50, or to speak snore correctly, paper
money and U it Bonds were worth but 40
cents on the dollar For one hundred dol-
lars the bankers bought two hundred nail
fifty dollars in Bonds drawing six per cent
interest in gold, or fifteen dollars per year
in gold for every bemired dollars they pai d
for their Bonds As soon as the National
Bank let woo passed they took their $2 50
in Bonds in Washington and deposited them
there.receiving back 25 or ten per ce .
less than their face, in National currency
to loan through their Banks to they people
Or, to enlarg4 a little, a National Bank in
l'ort•mouttOiltiposits $lOO,OOO of the Bonds

I,in IVashington when they cost the Bank but
$lll,lOOO in gold. The Bank receives back
upon which to in 1,11/11091,11. $110,00) in Na
tumid Bank bath They loan this hum to A
B. e. and at 717 10 per cent in attranc,,
or the nice aunt of nearly s7,oini inter
cal.whieh its again loaned at 7 ll•lOpercent
and MO 011 ItlatCLlliiCig 67,00 ,/ on ilia-m-1g
!nal investment 19 nearly 18 per cent At
the same time the Bank draws ti per cent ingold on the $(00,000 In 11011,19 1111109119d in
Washington, which is IS per cent in gold

1., per cent in gold is worth at least. 2'2 per
cent in currency So the account stands

every dollar in gold which the
Bank tins invested in It 8 Bonds, It re
remit l.j per cent interest In gold, 4 '22
per cent in cute ency, and an additional in-
terest of eight Pen per cent in currency on
the original investment by loaning their
Bank bias to the peop'e bo it will be seen
that the Bank actually extorts IU per cent
interest from the people In there °alai's-
tickle we have made no account of the largedePseits of private individuals and corpora-
tions in those Banks, and which are loaned
at an advance interest of 7 I IU per cent.,
adding thousands on thousands of dollars
to their profits

Such is this monetrotie Banking scheme
now in full blast in this country And eve-
ry dollar of this ell-consuming interest
conies ow of the toiling, laboring, lax-pay-
ing people So people on llite lace of the
footstool ever did, or evict cid) eland suck a
burden as this and live, Bytewhen We talk
of taxing the Bonds to he support the
government which protects l sir holders, or
propose to pay them up in the same kind of
currency which the people are compelled to
tree, and thus stop this enormous interest
drain, will, what horror ddthe Bondholders
and Bankers roll up their eyes They bel-
low about the "faith of the government,"
just as though they are the great all in all
of this world, and the people lire obliged to
eiipport them in luxury and cause until we
are become beggars at their feel

There never was invented uu earth ouch.
gigantic swindle ar int. Bond and Bank sys-
tem in this country to-day It (staking the
very hie blood of the people in every avoca-
tion of life It omits thirty millions of dot-
lore every year to simply collect the Inter-
nal Revenue alone. when it might lie done
for a tenth part of that sum by the local
Stale and town officers But their must be
• vast army of radical office-holders fasten-
ed like vampires upon the vitals of ikecoun-
try as ringers an and barkers of loyalty far
the party in power. It costs more than
thirty millions • year to pay the interest on
the Bonds held and depontedby the Nation-
al Bank, alone And now the monied aris-
tocracy are pushing to have all the green-
backs funded In Bonds drawing latereet,and
givigthe National flanks the entire drools..
lion of the country. That would nap the
climax of outrage and oppression, Wo de-
sire to know how long the laboring masses
of this country propose to tolerate such
iniquity and slavery I—Portsmouth. N. If
Stale, and FEISI

Re construction and' Taxes

The expenses of orr government before tho
war, was about $ 0,000,000 per year under
demooratio rule nd the interest on our
present publia debr is about $180,000,000
per year With a tariff properly adjusted,
this sum could all be eolleoted from foreign
imports. all the Internal revenue laws re..
pealed and the thousands of collectors and
and assessors dispensed with Only think
of the change when we get back under •

democratic government No license to be
taken out by the tradesmen and m•nufaa-
turers, no tax on the articles made, no in-
come tax on the farmer or otherk nostamps
no inspector., no ssssssore and no collec-
tors to watch for the lion's share of all our
earnings —Luxuries can again be enjoyed
at their natural prices Whiskey at 2Q
cents per gallon, Begets at d price within
the reach of all el . currant and black-
berry wine am agals.'be made wlthoutpay-
ing the government ten times their value in
taxes or idcur the penalty of fine or Impel-
eonment.

Contrast this with the present manage.
meet of our government. The people now
pay on foreign, and internal comperes the
enormous sum of $45,000,000;0! this Bum
there are paid out for,.
Rspensesof the Government 570,000,000
Interestesi public debt 130,000,000
Jet...weal Ravenna officers 60,000,000
Reconstruction and stealmg 000,000,000
If fbe people wish to get rid ofall inter-

nal taxes, let them keep the ball rolling.
Let them eleetsotne honest demoorat for the
next President and rid themselves of kV.
host °Obliion who are-now squandering
and dealing their money.— tolumbiallerald,

"The SombrePall,"

The New York Throb/ has the following
comments on theresult of the late election
in Georgia, following bard upon the same
shameless farce in Virginia. It is gratify-
tog to know that "the white wretches" who
lead Ibis morement in the S iuth, begin to
he appreciated according to their merit.
The Iferald says •

•` Stole has beenenehrouded with
11,0 poll. Georgia, following her
sister eloutu,n Staten—Virginia, Alabama.
and Louietana—has been swept into the
‘black radical Tortes. Briefly, we may re-
gard the entire ten reconstructed Southern
Stales—with, possibly, one or two excep-
tions—as forced by a secret and o•erwhelm.
ing revolutionary influence to a'cominon
and inevitable tale. They are 641 bound to
be govetnettity blacksurpirretf do by worse
than blacks—white inreeks who dare nor
:how their face. in reepereable society any-
where.

Title is the Mort abominable phase bar-
barism has assumed since the dawnjaf ci•i-
lization. It was all right and proper to put
down the rebellion It was all right, per-
haps, to emancipate the slaves, although
the right to. hold. them had been acknowled-
ged before But itis not right to ma
slaves et white 4n, even though they to
have been former masters of,bleeke Tik
is but o change in a system of boninge
that is rendered the more odious and
Intolerable because it has been inaugura-
ted in an enlightened instead of a dark andunoivilized age

The Romans, in the height of their lei-
umPbs, banded the government of conquer.
ed kingdoms over t o the white race who
people them—never to negroes It appears,
then, that the radicals are receding from
the condition of civilization which marked
the era even of the old humane They are
creating black government. in the South,
which will not Wily destroy the industrial
interest of that sret ion of the country, but
overturn all the established safeguards of
civilized society and lead to utter harbor
ism : to implant upon the soil of our own
South the civilization sein in the interior
of Africa--human slaughter, slavery to lie
most hideous shape, menial ignorance and
Paganism ,

Incited by creatures like Hunnicutt, in
Richmond the blacks in their ignorance
are made to believe that not only tbe 'day
of jubilee' has come. but that of agrarian
ism or a common distribution of property
also They are now cravy for the promised
spoils, and the ticks of outrage daily chron-
icled with threats of personal violence, and
secret but peremptory orders of expatria-
tion against obnoxious whites, illustrate
their infatuated disposition This the rad-
icals must be held responsible for. Their
acts fat, in violation of the wise councils of
Generals Grant and Sherman,who have rea-
son to be as competent jtiagea of 1.141 in.
good for the newly enfranchised race 11111141
the radicals put together

The whole Northern people ire appealed
to to defeat this atrocious att¢mpt to sur-
render a large portion of the country to a
debased race—an attempt fitlygharacteriv-
ed by a Northern republican point te.beoite
intended In teifcumvent the lavis of Chid '"

LifeAnsty —Henry Ward reecher cep
in the concluding ampler of hiknoTel.

lie I the hero of the story) had had part
in the last grand battles, 'domed Lee's
lines, earned every step by4tlesperale en-
deavor, and after every advantage, found
Lee FIIII firm, defiant, desperate No one
ma well knew the incomparable skill and
bravery of that now waning army of fort "

ern \ irginia se they who for fodr years
had fought It, and now, in the hour of its

aumeme disaster, were grinding it to pow-
der rather than forcing its spirender ; and
wben, at length, rut off from its lines of
retreat by .that lion of al battle-field,

ramping cavaify lay cr uchedacross
his only path, his ail illery gone, hie trains
taken or destroyed, his amaiuujtion expen-
ded, hi 4 chief officers slain, or wounded, or
captured, his men reduced to a handful,
over wearied by nights without sleep, and
days taxed to the ut leanoel, Lee's army
yielded Gen Cathcart, and every other
breve man, in their admiration felt that
the heroism of Lee's army n-as the only
worthy measure of the perse•eruneea and
bravery of the Army of the Potomac In
every generous bosom rose the thought
Three are not or !Mother 5101100, hilt our
0111-,119---111Pir 11119111ke, Ilkeir evil cense,
belonged to the .ystein under which they

heroic bravery belong to the nation, that
will never cease to mourn that ouch valor
had not been expended in a better cause,
and that the iron pen must write 'The ut-
most valor misdirected and wasted '

"

Tug Ds to Nun —A correspondent
furnishes the following dialogue which he
nays he overheard, a few days ago, in the
neighborhood of the Dill, between a Demo-
crat and a prominent Radical;

tfadreaf—•'how ore you, Mr.-
You Democrats hove rather worsted us this

3 ear "

'

ice, rather so Don't you
think we have done pretty well fora deed
p.rty'"

!t✓drea/—•'Lood, the devil, I told our
smart men some Won muce, that if they
were Uependtng on Buccal. ou the ground
that the Democratic party war (lead, they
would find thetn.elves mistaken "

bmictral—“Tben you don't think we are
dead '"

Rad,al —"Dead ! Ifthe party to dead, U
tights the best battle of any corpse I ever

'Heard of, and I don't like to acknowledge
that our party !we been whipped all over
the country by a corpse "

Ihnmerat—••Tou are mistaken. lon beat
un in Lotman.. and Virginia '•

/Car/teel—••Vex, rite niggers heat the
him men down there, but I don't like

that any better than you do, and if this m
tha way things are going, there will be
(1--ft few white people in the Republi-
can party in anther year; it will ben
naunltood oorpss lint I won't he there"
--Patr, • .) I ntt,

tNli BODY lieu?'—The great downfall
ofRadicalism calls forth the above question
How is it with you, Mr, Republican ! Do
you el iihthink that the Democratic party is
"dead "" Row do you like the result of
the late elections ! Stand up ! Look
pleasant' Face the music? Did you
bear from Penneyl•aein I Row's New
lork ' What's wrong in ''Jarsey 1" Think
you will impeach Andy? Ah, gentlemen
it's all up with you! Tun l'aorLit have
decided and their verdict is against your
wishes. They do not want a patched con-
stitution ! They do not want a divided
country ! While mew do not want to be
go•eoned by negroes. The lime for over-
riding public sentiment,and stifling the de-
mand fora just andequitable administration
of the laws, is paet,uever more we hope, to
be heard of, at least on this continent. The
bail° cry of "dieloyalty" has lost its force,
and the clap-trap expedient of giving nicij•
names has gonefor what it is worth. Tird,
veil has been torn tram the face of the mon-
ster, before whom the people of this coun-
try, ka•o been called upon to bow down
and give reverence; ite deformities have
made it a laughing clock Its army of ne-
gro cohorts works no dismay in men doter-
mined upon asserting their rights,,butonth• contrary, firee their resolution to throt-
tle the evil epint that has brought us to the

•rge ofanarchy.—Sunbury &Aline!

--The Radical papers are \still busily

engied mviriplaining the reasons of theist
rroe 'overwhelming reverse.. Ono say

ili lllapt, i bras "too much nigger;" other*
iliktdi ' wen because there wasn't niggiir
enoug One think+ it was “apathy" did
the bus nesaothers that it was the "treach-ery.— of pretended friends. One charges
lbe disaster upon "recoostrootion;" anoth-
er says it was due to IC want of vigor in en-
foreleg that policy. One alleges the threat-
ened suspension and impeachment of the
presidentproduced defeat g others that it
would slaver hay. occurred if Johnson had
been put out of othoe at the first seasiqp of
the Fortieth Congress. A Radical peperin
Connecticut think. It wee "the liquor ques-
tion" which injured its party : and one In
Ranaas °plus that it was"woman'arighta"
8o It gore. Instead of aseigning their
overthrow to the plain and obvious cause,
the reppdiatlon by the people of their in-
humes organisation and its rctinqus, des-
potii,and negrirequallaing-deratuathe Rad-
ical leaders are Tahiti ruching oat for
BOOM plausible explanation Ima indicative
of the wining power of Radillffism. It is
'bf no use, gentlemen—Rena fame, lekei
vphsrgin I—Louiertlle Courier

The Poor Man's Soliloquy

I bave'no more crusts, mypoor dog, I
gave you the last one, and my God knows I
needed it, but you could not starve.

Don't look su wishlully—don't look as if
you pitied me, for it makes me asbamed of
mon when a dog is the better friend. I will
tell you nil°, a few things, but perhaps
you cannot understand them

I must go to work in a few momenta—-
rily nooniug is nearly over That wagon
must be finished. lou -Rad I bare eaten
all the good dinner my good wife put up
for me, and toy little child brought me,
Tido, and I must work for more.

The bondholder hue his horses, Lis car-
riages, bee wines, Ins dinners, his suppers,
fin Hoare and hisbonds.

I been my tin dinner pail—my seer falai-
ful dog, and they las you, then kill you at
that—and my tool chest, and my hard palms
and tired bonesait night, and toy hasty
breakfast in the morning, and lean purse,
and a “tax receipt at The end of the year "

It hen quarter.day coulee the bondholder
cuts on' hie coupon. and draws his interest,
end I draw my purse and pay rent

And when the year in gone be counts up
his gains, rustles his bonds and has a wine
supper And when the year is gone I lytt,k
at the yreal rubber,: the TAX occurs, gb to
.etriliih an aching heart to dream of dem-
ocratic times, light and equal (a.ralon.

The bondholder does nothing. Ile is sup-
ported.

I work I pay lazes to make up the in-
terest on hisbends!

pay State taxes.
pay county times

pay city Lanes.

pay town taxes
pay revenue tares
pay shoal lanes
pay direct laze..
pay taxes on everythlng

I pay taxes to support negroes
I pay taxes to support Congress.
I pay taxes to support the government,
I pity taxes to support the bondholders

who pay no taxes tot any purpose what-
ever

,\vd is th is equality" tido, I wish some
limes I was a dog--a good dog, like you,
but I shall never ask you to be a mau, 3
worker, a toiler—a poor opt reseed, over-
taxed Blase to the boudbulder

My Mart grown sad, and the tears come
to my eyes oft and often The bondhold-
ers wife dresses in bilk bought with the
moue) the goverument rubs me of My
wife is in a rage--my children are often
hungry—cold, and are growing up la ig-
norance.

The bondholders children will not speak
to mine, for they aro to proud to apeok to
the children of a pour, working, toiling,
tak-paying, government robbed mechanic.

You see, F tdi , it will not do speak to the
children of slaves, and every mechanic in
America is now the slave of the bondholder.

was a soldier, Fido I went to wee. I
(ought to restore the Union I fought to
have pence and prosperity.

{then I went to war I had a little farm,
and the bondholder next door hi.d nothing
but a chair to a saloon, and a glib tongue

1 fought while lie staid home to protect
my poor family Ilow he protected it, you
know, Fido. My wifo and little onto of-
ten suffered for food but his wife did
1101

IS ben I conic !ionic my farm was wort-

gaged--I could not pay the lanes—the glib
tongued rascal was a bondholder, he had,
legislated himself moh and made mehis slave
—lie bad money and I had none.

And he bid off my farm on a tax title arid
I had to WI bek on my trade, na I must
in time to the poor house, it the People do
much longer keep up this fonhahneas

'Another Johnson"
The overwhelniing defeat of the Radicals,

at the October and November elections, has
frightened many of them from their pro
priety, and cause them to fight shy of the
ultra men of th, r party The fnetkipa
which hare been der the ban of the ea-
tremiste, are to lig advantage of lbw
••scaro," and i recruiting theu ranks
with great rapidity The ifeed men nod
the followers of Raymond, in New lork,ilie
Curtin men in Pennsylvania., and the Bing-
ham-ilea in the Weed, have nil taken the
cue, and are working away will, great real
and energy to recover their ascendency in
the Republican party In order io nocom-
plink iheir.purpose, they have declared Gen
Grunt as their nominee fur the Presidency
By this course they hope to out•general the
extreme Radicals, and to regain the con
trot of affairs in the ,organization

, ~ . in...111enee 1s onoo more la he
made predominant 1 New fork, Cameron
to to be laid on the half 1n Penusylvahin,
and Chase and Wad are to be giving hack
seats in the Wee . let these miserable
factions are not m re ooneervati•e than the
men whose relent aof power they oppose
They do not propose to abandon any of the
extreme measures inaugurated by the out-
spoken Radical.. Ilia they are ••policy
nice," have always been such, and hence
their quarrel with lireely, Wade, Sumner
and Co Meanwhile, the latter ate doing all
they can to stem the tide of opposition to
their continued ascendency. They have
brought out Judge Chase as theireandedate
for the Presidency, and are advocating hie
claims with great vigor. The .1; I' Tr.
butte, of a late date, oontains a lung article
devoted to the interest of Chase, and lie
lead is followed by other prominent Radi-
cal journals. Already the feeling for Want
is gelling weaker. and those who were ar
dent in hie support a weak ago, are now
inquiringas to whetherlie is really %Radical
and whether they can safely trust him
Others say thsy will not support any man
who is not a t led Radical, having lied a
sufficient experience with men of doubtful
political filati•. They declare they will
not have another Johnson," and would
rather that an out-and-out Democrat be
elected, than to be afflicted with another
turn.coat And thus the fight wags The
question, just now, with Reptiblicanaseeins
to he. 11 at ire hare another Johnson `-11.4.
ford I;orette

Till. X,TION (I. DIM:RACE —WO tibllth II
is perfectly cote to say (lint a large majori-
ty of ammo who have habitually voted the
Republican ticket in Penes .,lsarta, aro
filled with disgust as theyroad the account.
of the Virginia and tiggiggittomfekrialm.
They cannot help aping lkitiff.4Yere is Ooh-
ing but danger abd disgrace to be expected
from such proceedings They must know
end feel that the Stale. which aro thus
subjected to the rule of the most ignorant
and degraded specimen. of an inferior race,
must be a dangerous element in the Repub-
lic. It needs uo argument to allow, no ar-
ray of facts to demonstrate, even to the
most thoughtless. dint the political nit
material intermits of the entire nation are
being Imperiled by the mad course of the
fanatics in Congress. No one State can he
stricken without the wounds being felt by
all Ten Suites of ibis Union cannot be
given over to the rule of barbarian ne-
groes and the real remain free e nd
prosperous. As well might we, ex-
pect the human body to continue in healthand •igor with au arm crushed. orb leg
paralised,— ex.

Tun SLACKAnt IN POLITIeII --(By the
diefranohisemeut of three-fourths of the
melt 0, the Souib, and the enfrenohmement
of the emancipated slaves, the Radii:tale
hope to elect the next President. They
fear the loan of the Middle States, most of
the IYestern States, the Pacific States, the
"Burd.r States," and a goodportion of New
England. Hence their., black Rectinstrue-
lion scheme. Southern States tiouldroot be
'oontgoled in their interest, though the black
voleAthey affected to regard them out of the
Mum. So seen as they eon menage those
States, through negro voters, they will pro-
nounce them in the Union. This may be
fairly styled the bladk art in politics. It
is the mineable thimble-rigging of desperate
political jugglers With them the Union
Is the Little Joker. .-Now you see it, and'

Tnow you do see it." But' some of the
people who b ye attended the Radical show

and paid den ly for a back seat In the pll.
are beginning tobe "among the missing "

Wuo Pot Tlli PALI. —A few divesince • p r man complained to a we•Lltyradical neighbor of the burdensome Saxe
lion in this country, sod mild sonisting
should be done to relieve it.

"Why," says Ibis rich mos, "what right
haveyou to complain. You payp$ tax f""Well, neighbor„' replied the poor man.'•let's look Into that. Eight years ago I
could bay ouch goods as them I wear for
fifty conic a yard. Now (buy soot me ono
dollar•. Everything I eat awl wear rosy
be platted In the mom ratio. My wages
upon a proper bails were about the saute.
Now I oall this a pretty heavy lax, don't
you 1"

Neu abbertiotmeot

BUILDERS LOON HERE!

The subgeriber having leneed the

MILESBURII PLANI7NO NULLS

nod added largely to Its hotlines for turning

out first class wort, are npw prepared to furnish
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LOWEST rAsii PRICES

All mannerof work. ouch or SeJolj 4.n.ng

Moulding., Ilrarkets, de, made sifter nub•

DI:SIRR,D PATTERN,

on the eherleetpetit entire,

times, is ono of the latent improve.'

COKE DRYING KILNS

which icayes the lamb.' in a perfectly healthy

state, assists in pratervmg d, and to (act adds

to Ito lasting qualitiev, uhile other method, of

drying determratee, and rondo,. it more liable

=

Lumbar dried in a Coke kilo will shrink

t le dried perfectly end when worked and put
op, will not

SISDIVIL AND SHRINK

thus giving buildings the appearance of h aring
been erected octet Green Material

TRY US

Weknow Oat our facilities giro us superior
sd vantages tire.. other

PLANING MILLS IN Tills SECTION

and we feel perfectly hew In eaylng, that all our

WORK WILL RS OtTARANTKRD

MITI

A SUPV.RIOR QUALITY

1%• will turniab anything in our line from a
=IIMIZE

WllOl.ll ROM

ZEN
BEIM

aad at snob pries., s. oanaot bat prove to be

ex(lnthteetnent to

THOSE DESIRING :AT BUILD

AU orders promptly. filled end • fair ohs& of
public patronige, impostfidly narks&

MOORS A WOLTZ

[Successor of H. Levi]

12-45L.1y AITLEBBURO 0 PA

14Teto illthertioements.
BALD EAGLE VALLEY EAIL ROAD.

On and after Mendly, ember 25,
1807, the Ttahs• on the B. 11. V. R. Ili ?en
as follows s .s. .

LEAN'S EASTWARD
MAIL. •CCOV.

Tyrone, 10 a m 400 r o.
lialt Tyrone 18 " 4 09
Intersection 24 "

'•

11.14 Eagle 30 "

Hannah 47 •' f 37 "

Port Matilda 59 '• 4 48 •'

Martha id 07 " 4 57 '•

Johan 10 lI " 6 II "

Union•ille •1038 " .3 30 "

Booty Shoe in 10 49 " $ 41 "

51 ilesburg Id 5$ " 5 44 "

Murmur., 11 OS '•

51 tleeinarg II 20 "

12 10 rr
12 25 "

12 33 "

12 41 "

1 '

1 "

130 •'

I a 4 • '

2 14 "

a 40
2 47

MS
QIN
azi

liaglorslio 12 oj4 r.
Bred. Creek 12.1.1 "

MEM

3 00 "

1 20"
4 10"

4 10 "

1 40 "

4 5 "

520•'
J 25"
599'•
J 4

DEL
Flontngtun 11 33 "

LuckHaven In 12 40."
oicklen 12 4 "

GOIND WESTWARD

STATIIINS. MAIL. keCOll.

Luck Haven 2 45 I' 31
" In 251 "

Flemington 2 57 "

Mill Ball 3 01 "

Beeeh Creek 316 "

Kagleville 3 21 "

!Inward 3 40 "

Mt. Engle 3 50 "

Curtin :1 57 "

Mlleeburg 4 10 "

I.leLLsvourn 427" Ls 6 Wen
Mileehnrg 4 37 " 6 10 "

Snow Rhos in 443 " 616 "

Unionville 4 57 " 6 :10 "

Julian 5 11 " 6 4:1 ••

Martha 5 23 " 6 1.1 •

Port Matilda 332 " o+l •
Umiak 5 4:1 ' 7 13 "

Bold Engle 6 00 " 7 29 "

interFcclim 6 06 • ' "

Civil Tyrone niJ 7
rune C 20 " 7 "

t,

00 • xi
10

6 1.0
6 30

S 10
8 1,7
9 12
000

10 07
10 21
10 .17
11 02
II 11
11 20
11 I

1111Yr.u.NE CLEA KFIEI.I), It. IL.
11n arta after 741r)1 :t3. N.,ir•OPer

the Pa...salter train on the T 4 C. It It.. wlli
tan as follows.• •

iOINO OMNI/ 1:1ST.
Phalirburg 1 28 r• a Tyrone 121 a
Osceola I East Tyrone V IS

Vowelion I 6v 181'41,18. V 31"
Sandy Ridge 2 1;2 " Oardner 10 00 "

Summit 2 10 " Summit 10 30 "

❑arden 2 10 Sady Ridge 10 ;7

Intersection :1 02 " Puwolion 10 1.0
En.t..T., rune 3 07 '4 1/get'ola 11 00 "

Tyrone 3 15 " Phmlupeburg 11 20 "

DENNsYLVAN IA CENTRAL R. It.
On and lifter Monday, November 25, Ihr

Owing on the P. C. R. It., will run ae &Howe
DOING WESTWARD.

TION
11111.181phla

PHIL •. 6X
II GJPe
3 15 A

11%IL
7 S)A 14
I 15 r w

Lewistown 5 30 " .1 IU
Huntingdon 7 05 " 5 55
Tr two: 7 52 " 0 40 "

l'ittsburd APO. 200I' II ATM 1 00 Asi
001100 WESTWARV

r5lL'.4 11:
! 20 r

OTATIGNM.
PlUsburg
Trim. 10 OF •

Huntingdon 11l 55 "

Lewistown 12 17 "

Hanlontrg 2 15 A IN
Pbiladelptkin mut 7 00 "

MAIL.
8311 A
3 24rm

1 21
J 65
U .5
126 Am

UTOFF & HOLLOW WARE STORE

FLEUAL & GANOE,

PHIMPSBURU, CENTRE COI' TV. PA

I=
TVA, COPPER t SUEET1101VW.1111:

and whale-sails and retail dealers Ia
STOVES, EIE ITERS, SE tie
take pleiteure in announcing to the public that
they will keep eonatantly on hand, one of the
largert annortments of goods in their line ever
brought to this auction of ihe Stitt. They non
hate the celebrated

lIIONSIDES COOK STOVE.

the largest or enrook stove lit the market. has
all the advantages that ran be put on a stove ,
large oven, !ughunder the nob pit and at the
Caine tonea deeparts pit, also a large extended
top. neter fails in it. operations—Four sues
nuts extended fire box,* for coal or hood --

The hove also Its
Contmcntsil, Lehigh, Penner, DAYLight, Nrcer's

Anti Dust, Niagara, Charm, liar&ld. ,
with story variety of the host

Pittsburg Manufacture,
"AII-The Tm end Sheet Iron ware glees with

the Stoves is mede of the hoariest and best ma-
terial, end warranted tin give perfect &allele,
twin
JPARLO It d 11 /.; A TING STOV S

of e ery descript ton, quality and linen.

TIN. COPPER, SHEET-IRON, WOODEN
AND WILLOW WARE,

lesale or Itotail, manufactured neatly and
and with the solo *low to care ICC, tram the best
material in the market.

PLOWS, PLOW POINTS& COPPED, BRASS
AND IRON KETTLES,

Of every thomription ronotantly on bond

RODS,..,SUPEitioIt poINTS

put up on Ann notice.
ORDERS FOR RPM-TIN( :nourtAG

And other work belonging to thin; bumpea will
be promptly filled by experienced end ekillful
workmen.
!RASA:, ,e011'1; It AND OLD METTLE

Taken in exchange for goods

ulducetnente are offered to Nor
ehants, wino wish to purchase at whole-sale.

F2-45-ty

CIENTRN COUNTY, ES
,t I, J. P.flephart. register for the probate

of Win and granting Letters ofadministration
and fur the county, o f Centre du' hereby cer-

tify that lettere of administration were loaned
in due and legal form onto J. P. dh on
estate of John Shearer, late of Miles township,
deceased. certified onder my hand and seal ul
vase at Bellefonte, the lath dsy of November,
A. U. 1857.

J.l' GHPHART,
Eryiltirr

BURNS A: SJIUelt Eft.
WIIOLEE.A LE GROCERS,

DEE

PRODUCE' copoiresioN M SRCIIANTB
No. 605 D 1 et Street, Philadelphia.

J. MORRIS Beafe•—late of B. S. Jemmy, Jr A Co.
S. Smut:lran, Jr,—late of S. Smucker, Jr. t Co•

•ep 15, 1865

110 CONSUMERS OF FLOUR & FEND.
Orders Ipft at the wareroom in the rca

of Derr's store, 1 (lour or feed, will be prompt •
ly attended too atld the good• delivered free of
charge, by the gan Mill. wagon,. Tuesdays
end Fridays, topa. of the borough.. As we

yeahhave for yeab dealing in
FLOUR, FEED & ()RAIN OF ALL KINDS

We feel that we coo guarantee eatiafaetron to
all who may favor us with their patronage.—
Orders from a ulatanee prompt)y gllad.
Bellefonte Jan 4'07-0m HUME'S et CO.

FURNITURE: A
R. 11. MoCLINTIC, LEWISTOWN, PA,,

llns now on hand • largo morttuent of elegant
■nd well made Fornitura

AS LOW AS CITY PRICES.
Walnut Parlor Snits ,•

Walnut and other Climber Suits ;

Extension and Other Tables ;
Dining Cane and other Chairs ;

Together with a general assortment of witep
Fereirerr, Motteeeeee . Spr,Ng Beds, ke. Me-
talio and other Coffins ronstantly on band,par-Were-Rooms fn 'West Method street,
Lewistown• 19-46 the.

NEW BOUr r itBHOM ESTABLISH
. •

Raring removed to the room on Alimony
greet formerly oecupled by Trlple'e talor ihoy,mbeeriber eery politely Writes his old Mende
and the public genitally. to gine him • sell,
feeling confident that he canfit any In

BOOTS, anumg OR (MITERS.
, Raring bed pint of experience u forum%In one of lb. bdat manufacturing *MASA-mints In the 'country, ha Gala tate la %Whiga geerantoe for all work done.

REPAIRING OP ALL 8151/8
Ilene enithe shorten moth*, asap op the meetreasonable tants.

ULM JOHN Pe Yank'

B ORNSIDEB' WARRANTED ROOTS
RAVE COME.

NeW abbertioemento
It 1 G S ,

Itmy.
It I ofh II"op

-/hour To re• /boy.
'Moue store gray 11,.yr

Mingo hair to it. !hop
Wog* Inal color. 1:64i- Naga

IItoy. cola 1:111[111 nor and Ringo
II • top .̀.from the I..iinure itoty•
Ewa. 8 C•A I. Reny.

Mows and prey+ Rimy.
1t... lIALW, Stop

Rowe neat; 1111,20
Rings einv.

1: A U3.
Ring's Vegetable Ambrosia is the Miracle of

the age t •

tirey beaded People have their lucks restored
by it to the dark, bateau., .Ikrit groan. of youth
and are happy !

Young People, with fiyhr,fluied or red hair,
base them urif titimsble color. changed to •

beautiful auburn, end rejoice"!
People irrhooohead. are covered with Mewl-

ruff and 1ieu,,,., ups it, end have clean coats
sari clear rind healthy scalps!

nob/ /boob,/ l'irertmo have their remaining
lock, tightened,and the bare spots covered with
a luxuriant growth of Hair, and dance for joy

Young (footmen use it because It is richly
pertu used '

Youn,s Ladies use it because it keep. their
Hair In place !
ligEverybody rm.( and troll use it, because it is
the rierme.l and best article he the market!

Call for Binge Vegctable Ambrosia, end for
your own plenum and comfort do not be put off
with anything else "said to be Jost as good "

lieware of counterfeits ! And Injurious Iml..
tatione.wbich flood the country.

For Sole by "Druggists generally.

'Tito c $1 00 per BOTTLE
E. N TUBBS CO..

Prow-loofa, Teterboro, N 11

Germantown. Columbus Cu , N. V
Messes. E. M Ti aan & Co. gents—My hair

and whiskers were at least one half gray when
I was induced to try "Ring .1 Vegetable Am-
brosia, and after using it three weeks, my hair
and whiskers were restored to their natural col
or , m also eradicates all dandruff from the
dscalp,and I eJosider it unequalled as a hair
res•ing, keeping the hair stilt and silky and

does not color the Olin or slain clothing It
will do nil youclaim ford IV TOMPKINS.

21 fork Row, NowBt inns Burnes & Cu.
Vork 11' h lesele Agent"

or sale by M. Gtrk & Clearer, Pbbipsburg
F. I'. Green, Bellefonte. F. S. IVilton, Belle
lento, and by Druggibte genernlly. 12-46-1 y

ISAAC HAUPT if CO , OF NILEBI.I1. 110
Take pleasure in introducing to the lum-

bermen of Centre and adjoining counties, their
new until Improved
CAteI;LA It SAM,' MILL AND CARRIAti E
with friction feed works that surpasseganything
that lino been before the public, in the manner
of fording the log to the saw, the sawyer can
fee 4 the carriage fast or slow, just by the tires-

pisa the band. The great advantage ot Mo-
.feed is in the fact that the sawyer can work

mill at pleasure when rowing in puntact
with aknot or any hard substance, be can bring
the log to the saw Icry gently, thee rendering
the ears lest liable to break or get out of order,
there is no pombility of the carrage starting un-
less started by the sawye-, as is the case with
other feed works, the cogs often sliping one Into
the other without any aid except the shaking of
the mill, and then cog wheels are easily broken

ipeeially when they are pot in gear the one
standing still and the other running •t • epeed
of lire hundred revolution per minute. Many
thinge might be amid of cog gearing thatare
objectionable when attached to a mil) for feed
fog purposen, but of friction feed there can be
nothing ai id against it, na it le the only way to
bring the log in contact with the saw sorra',
fully. W 9 warrant our mills to giro

ENTIRE SATISFACTION IN EVERY PAR

(molar, and claim that we manufacture the es-
celmor Saw Mill Carriage Our,hetul blocks are
made of east Iron with 2 Inch ecraws, and haLf,
Inch pitch 113 that twirturns will make an mob
board tbus laving labor, as most all head
Woke aro only one-fourth lath pitch and requi-
ring 5 turns to make an inch board. All kind.
of mill gearing and giaohinery made to order,
and ovary thing wadi,of the beet material and
by good workmen.

nil
ilAurr 0,

Milesiburg, Pa.

fill( 'G IIFARE MILLS FOR
SALE,—On THURSDAY, the :Mb

day of December, 11167, by virtueofa decree of
the Circuit Court of Prince William county,
pronounced et the October term, 1867, In the
mit of Horner, et al , vs. Chapman, the under-
signed, as Commtnissioners of Sale, willoffer to
the higlicat bidder, at lilanemen Station, at 12

, that ep lend id

=I
a4O .e 'aw I ullding an I Water Power
known as the THOROCUIISAItIi MILLS
lately the property of John Chapman, deceased
Said property is situated at Thoroughfare Bap,
immediately upon the Mlollo9l, o.ip Railroad,
with mach, , for lading and unlading cor•
42 mil.. from the city of A 'mandrill, and in
direct communication by railroad with the cit-
ies of Washington and Baltimore. The build-
ing is five storima thigh, with a basement, and
can be racily conikerted into a factory for cot-
ton and woollen goods, and in eurrounded by •

largo wool growing country The stream Iv
uever alai the whole le comidered one
of the most eligibly situated and desirable
ptecegoroperty in the State of Virginia.

cotton of persons desiring either a
factory or merchant mill a particularly called
to It

Tk.ltAlli OF LE.—Ten per rent. cash, and
theresidue in three equal annual insta.ments,
the credit payment. to bear Intermit, and to be
secured to the malefaction of theCorumimielner.;
title to he retained until the lest payment le
made . the property subject tit be resold under
an order of Court, in event of the Whirs to
meet the payments.

At the same time and place, and upon the
same terms,will be offered for sale, TWO
TRACTS OF LAND, about

IIuNDRED ACRES

each, one adjoining the described Mills, and
lying on the south side of the 111.suas Gap
Railroad, pertly in Fauquier and partly in
Print o Wall tam counties , maid hind being alto
the property of the late John Chapman, divided
into to traria to suit purchasers. Each tract
has a small OWELLIN() HOUSE upon it , and
other huilding•, with a suflicienwr waterand
timber, and is partially encluseU

For forther information apply to JOHN S.
CHAPMAN, No. GB Pirtle. Watt. Aleoondno,

JOHN 14, CHAPMAN
RICE IV. PAYNE,
EPPA MINTON
J.ll BROOKE.

Comm inionen.ERSE

A DMIN tsTRATows N iIC
Letters ofadministration on the estate

of H. M. Lucas adm inistatur of dv , of Hemline.
Sheet., late of Union Township dectesed, bas-
ieg been granted to the undersigned she re
quests all persona knowing themselves indebted
to said Wahl to make immediate payment, and
those having claims against the same to present
them dull• authenticated for settlement.

1133113
R. M. LUCAS,

Admimistrator

ARE YOU INSURED
IF NOT DELAY NO LONOER,

Miefortune may lied you to morrow, attelid
to the matter atones.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT,
HUTCHINSON & CLARK,

Geom.! lornranee Agents,
Allegheny street,llduate, Pa.

Represent the following company's. '
/Etn• Fire, Capital and Assets 84,273,269 81
II toe, New Raven do do 1,371,616 74
Putnam Fire, do do 900,060 00
Original Travellers

In. Com. Ilartford do do 798,126 35
Amertran Life do do 1,518,461 81
Conn Mutnel Life do do 10,104,209 13

ALSO.
Real K.l to Aguats, Lauds Dtrallinp and lot.

bought mold or lammed.
FOB GALS,

A valuable Ulan Inguxufaetury, M Ourington•
Vega ounnty. Ps., In mueeevetul operation di
years. .f 4

A valuable lonic of five year. on ■ry.ia4hra-cite coal bed, with all the necessary Smash Interfor working, to active operation-44u 6kWk•
•hinny,Penns., known al the

R7OKINIOUNTAIN COAL BIM
el?. to tunal and B. k 11. R. R.

A one half interwar in
.SEVENTY ACERB

of land with lino Baltimore ur ,
20 FIVNT RUN OF ANT/MAO/7W GOAL
opened upon it, lodated •t Kingston, Pa., on
the IVyotaing eon! Field.

FOR SALE.
A Promo howe with two acres of Mad Lucid

len locution, goad fruit. level load, water. eta
Bo ilifonteborough.

A dolible
I'ILCVAT HOUSE 417T11 TIT LOTS

Land Food stable In-Itellefonte, well located anflmbarl mew.
12-44 1m


